Nüvo You
IV Hydration Consulting

Join the rapidly-growing business of
IV Hydration
IV Hydration Therapy is one of the newest frontiers in medical wellness services. Nüvo You’s
successful business model will assist you in joining this widely popular, quickly expanding
industry. We will provide all the tools necessary to ensure a successful IV Hydration MedSpa.

Overview
IV Hydration is the newest boutique MedSpa service, a lucrative & expanding,
yet complex industry. Our Miami Beach MedSpa provides our recovery,
wellness, and weight loss services to our clients in a comfortable, relaxed
atmosphere. We know the challenges of initiating an IV Hydration program, and
can offer you these insights from a first-hand business perspective.
With our step-by-step guidance, we can assist you with solutions to major
challenges. We can provide information for technical obstacles such as
formulating recipes, administration instructions, and necessary supplies &
equipment; and also help with administrative challenges, such as securing
suppliers, creating disclaimers, and employee training.
Our consultation program streamlines the many complex facets of IV Hydration
into one simplified process. This helps you minimize start up time, while
maintaining patient safety and limiting medicolegal liability. With Nüvo You
assisting you, we can condense this 6 month process to less than one month.

About Us
Our thriving Miami Beach location provides our various therapies to our clients, in
a comfortable, safe and caring location. Our IV Hydration MedSpa provides
many unique infusions, separating Nüvo You from others within the industry.

Nüvo You is headed by our team of ER physician, ER Physician Assistant, and ICU
Nurse Practitioner. We pride ourselves on our emphasis on customer service and
client safety. With us is a team of office administrators, nurses, and medics who
provide our services and are proficient in our processes. Nüvo You has a wellestablished reputation for quality customer service.

Available Services
We have developed solutions to help run your IV Hydration program smoothly
while keeping your clients satisfied. Our goal is to get your IV Hydration services
up and running as quickly as possible, while minimizing legwork to you.
Depending on your needs, we offer various areas & levels of consultation to
initiate or elevate your IV Hydration Therapy program. Consultation & pricing are
tailored to your specific business needs. Below are many examples of what we
can offer, but are by no means inclusive.

Core Essentials
Our core essentials package includes the basic necessities to start your IV Hydration
program. This includes the necessary recipes, paperwork, protocols, suppliers, and
more. We can assist with a new IV Hydration program in a new or an already
operational MedSpa. On-Site Training in Miami is also an option, if desired.

Store, Supply, & Inventory Management
Our store management tools maximize efficiency and minimize interruption of your IV
program. Management tools include assistance with layout, inventory tools, and
operational information.

Marketing
Marketing has a significant impact on your IV Hydration business. We’ll help optimize
your marketing budget to draw in the most clients, even on a shoestring budget. This
can range anywhere from discussing advertising strategies to creating social media
content or custom merchandise.

Employee Management
Educate and manage your staff effectively. We aim to help your MedSpa operate
effectively, while equipping your staff with the knowledge and materials needed to
generate sales and instill confidence in your clientele.

Delivery & Mobile Service
In-Home IV Hydration is a popular service. Let our experience help you avoid pitfalls in
providing this high-profile offering. We can walk you through the process, required
equipment, and details needed to execute an efficient delivery program.

Weight Loss Therapies
Weight loss services are a very popular component of our business, both generating
revenue and improving the health of your local community. We can discuss hCG
weight loss, injections and protocols, and provide patient informational material.

Contact
If you are interested in joining the growing industry of IV Hydration, reach out to
us for a complimentary evaluation and recommendation of services. Our clientfocused approach allows us to customize services and assist you in delivering
this exciting new medical service to your existing customers, as well as draw in a
new customer base.
Check us out at nuvoyou.com or on social media @nuvoyou. We are available
by email at manager@nuvoyou.com or by phone at 305.397.8230

Consulting services are informational only. Revenues & results are not
guaranteed.

